
MONDAY EVENING,

POLICEMEN HELD
FOR MURDER OF

LABOR LEADERS
"Were Members of Posse in

Battle Over Attempted
Arrest of Negro

Frankllntpa, La., Dec. B.?Thirteen
policemen who were members of the
posse which killed four labor leaders
in Bogalusa. November 22, in a battle
over the attempted arrest of a negro
labor leader, are under arrest to-day

on the charge of murder. They were
brought here on a special train, placed
in jail an hour and a half and re-
leased on a bail of $40,000 each.

Affidavits, charging the men with
murder, were sworn out by Jim M il-

liams, brother of Lum Williams, one
of the labor leaders killed. Among

those charged was Jules Leblanc,

former United States army captain,
who while serving with the others as
special deputy, was wounded in the

Each man was charged with killing

the four labor leaders. More than a
hundred citizens of Bogalusa accom-
panied the prisoners on the special

train, several rode through the coun-
try in automobiles and many parisn
farmers came here to offer their
names on the necessary bond. One
hundred and thirty-three men signed
bail which totaled $520,000.

The Grand Jury, which investigated
tho riot, adjourned without returning

any bills. Regular army troops still
are in Bogalusa.

Tells of Kaiser's Plots
in the Near East

The Rev. Dr. Frederick G. Conn,
who has spent many years in the
Xear East, made a most forceful
address at the morning service of

the Market Square Presbyterian
Church yesterday. He dwelt partic-
ularly upon the vital importance ot
the victory over the Turks iu
Palestine and illustrated the das-
tardly intrigue of the German gov-
ernment by intimate narratives of
the dealings of Emperor William
with the Mohammedans and his
willingness to accept the Tslam re-
ligion as the dominant faith In or-
der to accomplish his imperial de-
signs in that part of the world.

The eloquent speaker hoped the
Kaiser would be tried in order that
the Mohammedans may realize how
the German plans had utterly failed
and where the responsibility rests
for all their difficulties in the coun-
try ruled by the Turk, the ally of
Germany.

Dr. Coan has agreed to return to
Harrisburg in the near future for |
a luncheon meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. His story is the
most thrilling portrayal of the sit-
uation in the former diminions of j
the Sultan that has ever been given
here.

Belty Denies Son Was
Locked in Attic Bedroom

That his 9-year-old son had been \
locked in the room in which he was j
later found suffocated and burned,

has been emphatically denied by Jesse
J Belty, proprietor of the Elite Shoe
Repairing Company, which was de-
stroyed by fire last week. Reports
that the lad had been locked in the
rcom have been circulated persistent-
ly. The reports said that the lad had
been locked up for playing truant
finm school.

The lad had gone to bed and was
asleep according to Belty'a story,
which is corroborated by the wife.
There was no lock on the door, ac-
cording to their story.

PARIjOH CARS OFF DEC. 10
While orders have been issued

by L. W. Baldwin, regional director
at Philadelphia, cutting off chair
oars and eliminating certain passen-
ger trains on the Pennsy and Read-
ing, they are not effective until De-
cember 10. It is the belief that the
coal strike will be declared off some-
time to-morrow, and that in that
event, orders issued yesterday will
be modified.

ARROWS WANT GAMES
The Arrow basketball team would

like to play any team averaging 135
pounds iu weight and players be-
tween 16 and 17 years of age. Com-
municate with Manager Harold
Olaster at 801 North Second street
or phone 136 Bell. The lineup in-
cludes: Bowman. Cluster. Towsen.

kMachlan, Bacon and Armstrong.

f FIRE IN STRAW
Fire in a small straw pile at 197

V< rbeke street. resulted in a lire
alarm about 11.50 last evening. The
flames were extinguished before the
tiro company arrived.

TEAM HIT BY AN AI TP

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Quigg, ot New
Cumberland, were badly shaken up
when a fast moving automobile
struck their wagon on Market street
bridge about 10.30 Saturday night.
The automobile did not stop.

Offering Unsold Porti on of
5000 Shares

Aviation Stock
At $lO.OO Per Share, Common Stock

CAPITAL $50,000.00
You arc convinced that Aviation will revolutionize the

world.
This is a Harrisburg Company made up of aviators na-

tive to your city and for whom you paid the taxes that Uncle
Sam was enabled to train so thoroughly to meet the Hun
above the clouds.

To you, Mr. Stockholder, we claim to furnish the brains
and the labor to revolutionize transportation. Every dollar
you invest goes directly to the management of the company.
We sell the stock ourselves.

This company, which has already started in business,
has more work ahead of it than it has capital to meet the de-
mands. We are looking to the day when this company will
be operating transportation routes, hauling passengers, par-
cels and mail between every city in the East.

Wall Street millionaires cannot handle aviation. It takes
an aviator, and you, Mr. Stockholder, to carry this enterprise
to success. You certainly are interested in home activities
and one of the greatest enterprises in history, a solid organi-
zation.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
SEE ANY OFFICIAL OF THE COMPANY

Liberty Aero Service Corporation
1000 North Third Street

Bell 4186-J Harrisburg, Pa

SEAL SALE IS
SAIDENORMOUS

Big Aid to Little Cities Calling

For More Christmas

Stamps

Urgent calls for additional seals

indicate an enormous sale during |
the flist week and the State Seals j
Sale Committee is confident Penn-

sylvania'fc full quote will be bought

and used. Health Bonds are also

proving big sellers and will help

provide money needed to carry out

the enlarged program for combat-
ing tuberculosis next year.

Public officials and the most
prominent men of the state are
buyers of Health Bonds. Besides
Governor Sproul, who bought the
first one, among the early buyers
have been E. J. Stackpole, state
chairman, Harrisburg: I). I'. Hart,
mavor-elect of Wilkes-Barre, and
Mayor M. B. Kitts, of Erie. Seven
$lOO bonds have been sold at Titus-
ville, the list being headed by J. O.
McKinney. Altogether 30 bonds
have been sold at Titusville. Thir-
teen have been disposed of at Erie.
Monongahela has sold 35 and

Williainsport 14 bonds. Big bond

sales are reported from Kittunning,
Luzerne County. Bluirsville, Char-
leroi, Greensburg, Warren, York

and Doylestown.
One of the most cam-

paigns is being conducted in Frank-
lin county by Assemblyman F. F.
Mugill. A special effort is being

made there to sell Health Bonds.
Penn Hall, a school with 125 girls,

is making a contribution of $250,

The response in the seal sale is

as broad as the cause and call are

universal. All classes of individuals
and organizations are active in sell-
ing and buying. Ministers of all

denominations spoke to-day from
their pulpits on the tuberculosis
work. The Men's Bible Class of the

Falling Springs Presbyterian church

at Ohambersburg bought a s2a
Health Bond.

Governor William C. Sproul, hon-
orary chairman of the State Real
Committee, said to-day: "Reports

that Pennsylvania, during the first

week of the Christmas Seal Sale,

purchased more seals than were

sold during the whole of the last
sale in this state while gratifying
are not surprising. The Christmas
Seal has a universal appeal. It
speaks the language of the Christ-
mas season and it pleads for those

who suffer. It is to be hoped the
sale will continue until every stamp
allotted to this state has been sold.
Such a sale will make it certain
that the private agencies doing

tuberculosis work are adequately
financed. Every unßold stamp

means a neglected opportunity to !
help do a necessary work.

?The seal sale is very gratifying ?
to all those in touch with our stute
government. It shows an eagerness !
upon the part of the general public j
to join with the State Department !
of Health In the fight it is making

against tuberculosis. It has been
well said the purchase of a Health
Bond or of a Christmas Seal rep-
resents a gift to the public health."

"Reports received at State head-
quarters from the Christmas Seal
sale indicate the rising Interest of
the people in what is bound to
prove the most effective alllgnment
of men. women and children against
the most insidious disease that now
threatens Pennsylvania," said State

Seal Chairman E. J. Stackpole to-
day.

"The intensive fight against the

white plague being started with
vigor in every part of the state is
of vital importance beyond the im-
mediate results. While the sale of
seals will supply the funds for effi-
cient prosecution of the anti-tuber -

culosis work it will do more.
Everywhere the people are begin-
ning to understand that all must
join in this movement for suppres-
sion of an awful menace othe
health and happiness and pros-
perity of every class in every com-
munity.

"I am especially glad of the sup-
port and co-operation that the
success of this seal sale means for
the widespread program projected
by the State Department of Health
under Col. Edward Martin."

Fine Students if Found
Guilty of "Ogling"

Bangor, Wales, Dec. 8. Under
the rules of the Anti-Motting League,
the object of which is to promote the
best interests of the colleges here, a
student is liable to a fine of 12 cents
if found guilty of ogling or making
any sign whatever to attract the at-
tention of girls.

Bit. C. J. B. HOWKKS
Dr. C. J. B. liowers will resume

j practice on the 15th of December,
I with temporary offices in tho
I Estherton Apartments, Riverside
Drive.?Adv.

PALMER ADMITS
"RED" ACTIVITIES
ARE DANGEROUS

Department of Justice Has
Some 60,000 Records Con-

cerning Their Work
Washington. Dee. 8 ?The Depart-1

merit of Justice is confronted with |
"increasingly dangerous radical ac- I
tivities," Attorney General Palmer ,
said in his annual report submitted
to-day to Congress.

Mr. Palmer did not go into details
as to "red" activities in general, but
Said that of the total of 305,295 index
cards, 71,000 Bertillon records and
262,712 finger print ? records now in
the department, some 60,000 repre-
sented data concerning "reds" and
their work. He mentioned that the
department had .increased steadily its
contributory sources of Investigation,
aoding that this meant better facili-
ties for running down persons whose
lives bort. marks of crime.

.Xlr. Palmer said that while othdr
government agencies during the past
year were rounding out their labors
incident to tiie war, his Department
found itself only half way through
its scores of investigations and liti-
gated questions. Countless hundreds
OL claims growing out of the war
have been made against the govern-
ment, he /said, and must be fought
through the courts. Cases in which
the government seeks to recover
funds paid out through error or fraud
provide another source of supply for
litigation. Alleged infringement of
patent rights by the government in
its manufacture of war maerlnls as
well as similar claims arising from
private manufacture of war supplies
on the cost plus arrangement, also
puts litigation on shoulders of the
department's staff.

Other Activities Restored
The department policy of resuming

prosecution of trusts has restored to
activity other investigations and
crime proving machinery, the Attor-
ney General added.

In addition to these. Mr. Palmer
said the department will bo burdened
for mouths to come with its prose-
cution of violators of the Sedition
and Selective Service Acts. Under the
latter, the number of cases runs high,
he said. Department agents are en-
gaged now in gathering all necessary
data through records of local draft
boards which have been assembled in
Washington and prosecution of the
cases will proceed immediately upon
completion of that work.

Investigations and trial arguments
during the year have shown loopholes
in many statutes, Mr Palmer said. He
called attention to the fact that, un-
der existing law, it is not a crime to
send threatening letters through the
mails unless in furtherance of a |
st heme to defraud or as a means of
extortion. Pointing out that letters
threatening personul injury or de-
struction of property may be sent
with impunity, he urged revision of
the law to cover such cases.

Better Lnw Xeedcit
Mr. Palmer said also there was

great need for a statute providing
punishment for an individual at-
tempting to defraud the United
States. Present statutes, he said, pro-
vide punishment only in the event
that two or more persons conspire to
defraud the government.

Recommendation also was made
that criminal procedure be changed
to make more simple the removal of
Indicted persons to the districts
where the indictments were returned
He described the present system as
"grievously defective," and as mak-
ing removal proceedings "infinitely
more cumbersome" than extradition.

The Attorney General recommended
creation of a pardon and parole board
of three fully empowered to handle
all pardon and parole eases thus re-
lieving the Attorney General's office
of duties "which are becoming in-
cicasingly heavy and onerous." Jur-
isdiction of penal institutions also
should be vested in this board, he
said.

' 59,072 Pensioners in
State Paid $20,630,813

By Associated. Press

j Washington, Dee. B.?A record
I breaking sum in pensions was paid

j by the Federal government during
tbe-last fiscal year although the num-

j her of pensions was the smallest of
any year since 1890.

This was revealed by the annual
report to-dajj) of the commissioner
of pensions, who said $222,129,-
292.70 was paid to 624,427 pension-
ers during the ypar as compared
with $179,835,328.75 to 646,895 pen-
sioners the year before.

Total pensions paid to date on ac-
count of the Civil War. the comnrls-
sioner satd was $5,299,859,509.39
and the total on account of all wars
$5,617,520,402.30 Including $65,211,-
665.71 on account of the ,Spanish-

American War.
Ohio led the states with the larg-

est roll, there being 60,902 pension-
ers drawing $21,582,330.04. Penn-
sylvania was second with 59,072
pensioners drawing $20,630,81 3.44.

Dr. Goodell to Conduct
Evangelistic Conference

Rev. Dr. Charles L. Goodell. who
will Nonduct a conference on Evan-
gelism, in the Y. M. C. A. building
to-morrow morning and afternoon,
under the auspices of the Church
Federation of Harrisburg and vicin-
ity, has been traveling from the At-
lantic to the Pacific, meeting with
the leaders of evangelism every-
where. His experience and wide ob-
servation make him a most valuable
counselor. He will be present all
day.

In the evening at 7.4 5, in the Pine
Street Presbyterian Church, Dr.
Goodell will deliver an address on
"The Passion of the Church."

MRS. MARY C. KINKIT.
Mrs. Mary Causten Kunkel died in

Philadelphia last Thursday. Mrs.
Kunkel was the daughter of Anna
Payne Causten. niece and adopted
daughter of James anil Mrs. Madi-
son, fourth president of the United
Stales.

Mrs. Kunkel was the widow of J.
B. Kunkel. second president of the
Catocton Mountain Iron Company,
of Frederick county, Maryland. She
is survived by an only son, J. B.
Kunkel, 3rd, of Detroit, Mich., who
married Miss Nora Ryder, of lie-
chanlcsburg. Mrs. Kunkel will be
buried in the Kunkel family plot
adjoining the burial place of Francis

! Scott Key in Mount Olivet cemetery,
! Frederick t'ltj'. Maryland.

HOY COASTER HIRT
Charles Folk. 10 years old, son of

Daniel A. Folk, 2339 Logan street,

was treated In the Harrisburg Hos-
pital on Saturday for lacerations suf-
fered in the (list coasting accident of
(In year. II ? was struck by an auto-
mobile at Third and Emerald streets.

HOSHW OOI JT MORS TO I*l.AI

The ttosi vi'od Juniors will lineup
I gainst til" West End Giants to-
night. Tilt contest will lie staged on
thi Rosewood Junior's Hour.

? ? '
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i Newsy Jottings of Theater and Screen
ORPHEUM

To-day and to-morrow, nights only?-
"Roys Will Be Boys," from tne
popular Saturday Evening Post
story of the same name by lrvin S.
Cobb. I

Wednesday night?Philadelphia Or-
chestra.

Thursday night, December 11?The
Shuberts present "Oh! What a
Girl." a musical farce with the
original cast.

Friday, December 12?"On the Hiring
Line," a laugh rollicking- farce.

Saturday. December I.l?Return en-
gagement of "The Old Homestead."

MAJESTIC
High grade vaudeville?Starting, to-

day and running all week. "Who's
Who in Harrisburg," the picture of
local business men taken here sev-
eral weeks ago; "Oh! That Melody,"a lively girlie-girlicact with a large
cast mostly pretty girls;
comedy pianologuc; Bissett and
Scott, lively song and dance offer-
ing; two other Keith acts; also an-
otner episode of "The Fatal For-
tune," featuring Helen Holmes.

VICTORIA
To-day. to-morrow and Wednesday?

William Farnum. highest salaried
actor in America, in his latest pro-
duction, "Wings of the Morning."

Thursday. Friday and Saturday-
Anita Stewart in "Mind tlie Paint
Girl."

COLONIALTo-day, to-morrow and Wednesday?
Constance Talmadge as the baby
vamp in "The Virtuous Vamp."

Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Vi-
ola Dana in the celebrated stage
success. "Please Get Married."

REGENT
To-day, to-morrow, Wednesday and

Thursday?Geruldine Farrar with
Lou Tellegen in "Flame of the
Desert."

Friday only?Shirley Mason in "The
Final Close-Up."

Saturday only?Lila Lee in "A
Daughter of the Wolf."

'?BOYS WILL HE BOYS" TONIGHT
"Boys Will Be Boys." the lrvin

Cobb Saturday Evening Post story, to
be seen at the Orpheum to-night and
to-morrow, brings to speaking real
life all the famous lrvin Cobb char-
acters and interpreted bv a clever
cast of players.

Harry Beresl'ord created a sensa-
tional success in New York as "Peep
O'Day": Ldna Archer Crawford plays
the "Widow Hunter"; William St.
James is "Judge Priest": George
Parks, as "Sergeant Bagby": Robert
Harrison as "Sublette"; Winifred
Wellington as "Miss Lucy"; Claude
Cooper as "Nick Bell"; Frank Frayne
is "Jeff Poindexter" Rose Mary King.
"Katie O'Dea":, Robert Craig as "Dr.Wells"; Charles Gibney as Sheriff
"Breck Quarles," and Robert Arm-
strong as "Tom Miner."

The cast and entire production to
be seen here Is the same that scored
such a tremendous success in New
York.

"OX THE HIRING LINE"
Now that Laura Hope Crews has

reached the age of thirtyit is per-
missible to talk of her past. Not that
her past could possibly lie a reproach
to her, but no ladv ot' the footlights
should have any past at all until she
admits to thirty. Miss Cryws's past
is sucli a brilliant record that she
must have been impatient to have it
spread upon the records while she
was still playing ingenues a fewyears ago.

ture, it is said, has'been produced on
an exceptionally lavish scale.

HIGHEST SALARIED ST Alt
IX I'It'TCBES AT VICTORIA

To be the highest salaried motion
picture star in America is the honor
conferred upon William Farnum, the
celebrated Fox motion picture still
who starts a three-day showing at
the Victoria Theater to-day In his
latest picture, "Wings of the Morn-
ing." Farnum lias contributed some
of the best photoplays ever made to
the screen but critics are unanimous
in acclaiming his latest as his best.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday or
this week Anita Stewart will he of-
fered in "Mind the Paint Girl." her
latest picture.

Motion Picture "Shorts"
VERSATILE JACK PICKKORD

Jack Pick ford is of the opinion that
if tie tires of motion pictures, lie can
make his living in any one of a dozen
ways?all of them learned while he
has been working in John Fox's "The
IAttic Shepherd of Kingdom Come."
lor the Goldwyn Company. As the
little mountain lad who said, "l'se
only a little boy but 1 got ter act like
a man now." lie shears sheep, milks
cows, curries horses and does all tiie
other things which have to be done
about a farm. Jack doesn't have any

doubles to do these scenes for hint,

and he is fast becoming an expert at
all the work?or at least he says
lie is.

ATIII.RTK AT liDl.OtVYlii STI l)lS

Stanton Heck is at the Goldwyn

studios now appearing in "Dangerous
Days," bv Mary Roberts Rinehart.
which is being screened for Eminent
Authors Pictures. Mr. Heck is a groat
athlete, lie is more than six feet one
in height and broad in proportion. He
has no intention of letting his phy-
skiue run down, as he trains care-

REGENT
TODAY, TOMORROW.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

GERALDINE FARRAR
lii Her (irfnffnf'Triumph,

"FLAME OF
THE DESERT"

Will. LOU TELI.EGEN

A giant among big picture*.

Recognised as the uiOMt lavish pro-

duction of (lit; year, l'ou lone
beard about It. Come to nee it to-

day.

ADMISSION - -
- I.lc and lltlc

KRIDAV ONLY

SHIRLEY MASON
In ller .w Puramount Picture,

"THE FINAL CLOSE-UP"

SATURDAY ONLY

1.1LA LEE in

"ADAUGHTER OF THE WOLF"

fully every daS\ His pet diversion is
swimming and liis one complain!
about being in Southern California is

that he never has a chance to break
the ice in a swimming iiole and get a
good swim.

PROFIT* HY STIIIIvK
A little thing like a strike can't

stop a motion picture director. Frank
Lloyd proved this the other day when
he and the "Silver Horde" company
of Goldwyn players were on location
In San Francisco. They had gone to
make some scenes of ships and docks
and they walked right into a strike
of all the longshoremen. A regiment
of police was guarding the water-
front. Mr. Lloyd got into eommuni-
i alien at once with the chief of po-
lice and the wharf officials, and then
from an employment bureau he se-
cured 100 husky strikers for the mob
scenes. .They were only too glad to
make five dollars a day while they
were striking and the work seemed
play to them. And Director I.lovd
was delighted to get such realistic
scenes, so altogether a pleasant time
wus had by all.

ORPHEUM S
TONIGHT

Another Champion
OF

56100 ? u '
UU "SCHOOL DAYS
Genuine Success, Direct From

New York
IRVINS. COBB'S

BOYS
WILL BE

BOYS
i

A wonderful pla.r of oonifdy |
and pathos for children from <5 to
t(o?from llt\ l\ S. COBB'S (ireot
"Saturday lOveniiiK Po*t" Story. A
remarkably clever coNt bended by

HARRYBERESFORD
All tlic popular Irvln C'obli rbnr-

noter* in Npruklnß life.

Judge Priest. ."Peep O'Day"
Sergeant Bagby

"Breck Quarles" j
Jeff Poindexter, "Nick Bell"
Miss Lucy. .. ."Mrs. Hunter" i
Sublette "Tom Miner"
Dr. Wells. .. ."Katy O'Day" j

AND OTHERS
PRICES 25c to $1.50 ,

But, in "On the Hiring Line," thecomedy In which she will he seen at ithe Orpheum Friday evening!. Miss I
Crews is the wife and a mother by
proxy, meaning! that she is the second '
wife whom Cyril Scott, in the role of!
husband, has plucked from tlte theat- \
rical firmament to preside as mistress
of his heart and home. It well fits
Miss Crews's ingratiating! character, ,
imperishable ingenue, that she is,
that she should be more apt as mis- !
tress of his heart than in the moredomestic role of housekeeper. *

She began her career as a golden-I-
haired darling, at the age of four, in iSan Francisco, where she sang gnd
danced around the maypole in Wood-!
ward's flarden, and she remains a 20- I
karat golden dispenser of jests and Ilaughter to this day. It was under!the tutelage of Joseph Grismer and IPhoebe Davis that she tourgd the
West as a child actress, a star at the Iage of nine. Her first advent in NewYork was in vaudeville in "Edytha'sBurglar,' and later in "Booties!Baby."

"WHO'S WHO IX ItXltltISit

..STARTS AT MAJESTIC TODAY!wno H Who in HarriBburgr, M th"him that has set oil Harrisburg* a-|
talking, starts its one-week run at!the Majestic Theater to-day. This is1lie picture that was taken here sev- '
oral weeks ago and shows severalhundred Harrisburgers in familiarnoses.

#
ss(i in prizes will be awarded:

for the persons guessing the greatest
number of these men's names after,
seeing the picture this week. Tillsweek 84 men are shown from the !back view only. A number is at-
tached to each of them. If you recog-
nize him jot down his name on thepaper that will be given to sou when

| you enter the theater. Prizes svill be'| nwarded next week when the second
and last installment o fthis film isshown.

This together with five Keithvaudeville acts and another episode
of the interesting stunt serial. "TheFatal Foitune," featuring daring!
Helen Holmes, complete the Majestic!
offering for the first half of' this!week.

f'AX .A VAHI' "VAMP"
AMI YET HE AIKTIOISCan a vamp stick to her vocation, ifit may be called such, and still he

virtuous? This is one of the ques- itions which arise in Constance Tnl- i
madge's dainty photoplay success i
which is playing to-dav. to-morrowand Wednesday at the Colonial The-
ater. She takes the role of a "baby"
vamp in her latest contribution tothe screbn. entitled "The Virtuous |
Vamp." During the screening of this :
production some argument was start- !
ed as to the virtue of a vamp, so the
picture was called "The Virtuous j
Vamp." It is one of the most enter- 1
taining and successful pictures ever
released starring this universally
known screen favorite.

The last half of this week Y'iola |
Dana will be offered in "Please Get j
Married." from the stage adaptation i
of the same name.

GEIt AI.IJIXE FAHItAII COMES
TO HEUKXT THEATER TODAY

Loudly heralded and highly- praised
in cities where it lias shown to date.
"Flame of the Desert." Geraldine !
Farrar's newest starring vehicle,
opens its four days engagement at
the Regent Theater to-da.v. Harris- '
purgers have shown themselves to be
greatly interested in this production.
With the forecast that it is even
greater and better than "The Wi* -ld
and Its Woman." many are anxious
to see It.

Geraldine Farrar's husband, Hon
Tellegren, plays the leading male rule
and there is u notable east including
Alec Francis, Kdytha Chapman.
Maeey Harlan and others. The pie-

ORPHEUM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11?One Night Only

Messrs. Schuberts' I i

jtUKp 4M* Ltest
in Pop" Greatest i

Musical,
LaUgh

|M o-o-o-h, o-o-o-h,

o-o-o-h, o-o-o-h,

I Chorus !

'O-0-0-H WHAT A GIRL' j
With original cast direct from Shubert theater, N.Y. i j
Frank Fay Harry Kelley Hazel Kirke
Elizabeth Moffat Sam Ash Patsy De Forrest
Veronica Marquise Vera Groset

Ignacio Martinetti Lester Scharff
The Oakland Sisters

And "Oh, What a Chorus."
Prices to $2.00 Seats Tomorrow

KEYSTONE LODGE, No. 1070 I. A. of M.

DANCE
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 8, 1019

Danceland, Second and Forster Streets

SOURBEER-MYERS 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Real Music for Music I-iovcrs

und' Jazziest of Jazz for tlic Jazz Fiend

LADIES MEN 50^

[MAJESTIC THEATER
STARTING TODAY?THAT FEATURE FITAt

WHO'S WHO
= IN=

HARRISBURG
The picturing showing several liiindred local business men In

fainiliar noses?sso in prizes to the people who are able to guess

the nniues -of eight)'-four of these men by seeing them from a back
view only?Front views of men to be shown next week.

s?Keith Vaudeville Acts?s
Including that irresistible musical comedy

"OH! THAT MELODY"
WITH

BEAUTY CHORISTERS

COLONIAL THEATER
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Can a vamp 'vamp' and still lie virtuous?
That is one of the questions which aroused

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

in her latest picture in which she is the vampire.

"THE VIRTUOUS VAMP"

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY, TOMORROW and WEDNESDAY

WILLIAM
FARNUM

The highest saluried artist ap|>enring in America today. In his great-

est screen mosterpieee of all time.

WINGS OF THE MORNING
A picture that will live in your memory as one of the best produc-

tions of the west as it really Is, in which there
runs a dainty love story.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

" MIND THE PAINT GIRL"
The latest contribution to the screen of

ANITA STEWARTS
ORPHEUM THEATER

TODAY AND TOMORROW?NIGHTS ONI.Y

CIRCUS COMING TO TOWN
One of the Many Interesting Features for Young and Old Folks in a

I'lay Replete With l.aughs, from Irvin Cobb's
Saturday Evening Post Story

"BOYS WILL BE BOYS"
Dramatized by Charles O'Brien Kennedy

Management of Joseph Hurt
Presented by a remarkable cast, headed by

HARRY BERESFORDAS "PEEP 0' DAY"
A sensational success front the Belmont Theater, New York

Prices? to $1.50 ?Orpheum, Mor.. and Tues.

The Easier Kind of Coffee ?Each Cup Made To Order

A. of a Washington's cslee n Jvtr Absolutely Pure?Always Delicious -r "|f
varies. Can betnade one cup at a time, so Q
that it is always available, always convenient? j // /Cf

'always fresh?and always the strength to suit '

/\/* / M > - /y \\
each individual taste. Just pour boiling hot X / /< /t/f/fl/a y# .yt // \\
water on the coffee. It dissolves instantly? p 11 11and leaves no grounds, no dregs, and you 1|

| have no waste.
, II f?f|

G. Washington Sales Co., Incu, F^IEEv W

|| 334 Fifth Ave., New York
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